
CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

 The title of the research is The Registers Used by Midwives in Puskesdes 

Babat Kumpul. Further, this research is about language variety, in this case is 

registers which are used by Midwives in Puskesdes Babat Kumpul. After analyzing 

the data, the researcher will be concluding in this chapter. There are three points that 

concluded as the conclusion below based on the statements of the problems in the 

previous chapter. 

 Based on the first statement, the registers used by Midwives in Puskesdes 

Babat Kumpul are  Gravida, Pap, Extremitas, Odem  in the first dialogue Anc. Djj, 

palpasi, albumin. Hpl. The next dialogue, it is found, there are  implant, cyclofum 

,Akdr. Informed consent registers. They are .Then, in dialogue three the registers are 

anamnesi, Ttv, Tfu,Pap, Vt, Effisement,kepala hodge 1, dialog four Uk, Djj, Letsung, 

knee chest, usg and the last dialogue it is found Bb and Td. 

 The second statement of the problems, the midwives use the registers in kinds 

of context such as prenatal care, installation contraceptive, labor, result check up,  and 

complaint by patient. Thus, based on those contexts, it can be concluded that they 

mostly use those registers in medical context, especially in midwifery context. 

The last, based on field of study from interview with midwives , the 

researcher  have found the reason why midwives using registers are: 

1. to protect patients from worry over their condition. at the time of the examination 



conducted midwives found that there had been poor condition of the fetus. The 

midwives using registers. 

2. abbreviation. This stands for a specific language or words used by midwives who 

are their medical language in obstetrics. other than that to expedite the review 

process, and it became a habit of midwives and if they use register words it is practice 

because they understand each other and if all thing in communication in common 

language so will needed  a long  time. 

3. To keep secret among people of the same profession. In medical words a few 

ethnic code that not all the matter patient happened can is knowing direct to patient. 

Those matter in action remember for keep patient psychologist condition. Because of 

that , the midwives that our subject use registers words in their conversation with the 

same midwives when they are in the front of their patients to keep secret and make 

them be relaxed. It can help medical process.  

 

 


